
GlassPaint
ACRYLIC RESIN PAINT FOR GLASS



 GLASSPAINT
Specialised acrylic based paint for all types of glass. Available in 
solvent and water based systems.



GlassPaint Introduction
Glasspaint is a specifcally formulated acrylic resin paint system for the 
back painting of glass. Glasspaint is used to back paint glass in domestic 
and commercial locations such as kitchen and bathroom splashbacks. 

Glasspaint has a comprehensive 10 year internal 
and external warranty and can be applied to any 
glass surface. This procust will not crack, fade or de-
laminate and is resistant to high temperature, water 
and moisture. Using our ‘Colour Match’ software 
Glaspaint can be formulated to any colour including 
RAL, Pantone, BS and many more. An extensive 
menu of spray effects are available.
Available in both water based and solvent based 
systems, fast cure time in ambient temperature.



GlassPaint ‘Colour Match’
Glasspaint ‘Colour Match’ software allows customers to mix Glasspaint 
in house to over 15,000 colours, including RAL, Pantone, NCS and many 
more.

Any colour is possible!!

Using our ‘Colour Match’ software customers 
are able to mix over 15,000 colours in house 
from leading paint manufacturers including RAL, 
Pantone, NCS and Dulux.
Customers are able to mix any quantity 
depending on size of job and amount of paint 
required. 
Glasspaint pigments consist of a range of 19 
colours that combine to create each colour 
available on the software. These pigments are 
then mixed with Glasspaints A and B to give 
our unique mix capable of spraying any type of 
glass in any colour. 
Colours are added daily to our software, with 
one click of the ‘Update’ button, every colour is 
available to you in seconds.



GlassPaint ‘Colour Match’
Glasspaint is extremely simple to use. It is a two component system, 
Base and Hardener, mixed together in equal amounts. There are 19 
concentrate colour pigment that are used to colour the base paint.

Colour Reading
Using our spectrometer and colour reading 
software we are able to match any unqiue 
colours from customer swatches. This in house 
service provides consistant colour matching 
time after time using state of the art equipment, 
once the colour has been matched to within the 
required DeltaE (visual difference to human eye) 
the formulation is added to our ‘Colour Match’ 
software to use again and again.

Simply choose the colour and the volume of 
materialrequired for the job.
Our unique ‘Colour Match’ formulation software will 
give the formula showing the weight and
volume of each colour and the amount of base and 
hardener to be used. Mix them together.
You are now ready to spray. Apply Glasspaint using 
a good quality conventional spray gun.
Gasspaint will normally only require 3 coats. It may 
be necessary to back paint very light colours with a 
white, grey or black. It really is as simple as that.

GLASSPAINT A - 40%

GLASSPAINT B - 40%

PIGMENT - 20%



GlassPaint Effects
Creative Resins offer an extensive menu of unique spray effects. All 
these effects can all be sprayed on to any type of glass and any colour is 
possible.

Web Effect
A special paint sprayed onto the glass surface that creates a very 
fine cobweb effect in a choice of colours. Available in Black, White, 
Gold and Copper.
Product Code. GP-SE-WEB-BLK, GP-SE-WEB-WHT, 
GP-SE-WEB-GLD, GP-SE-WEB-COP

Pearlescent Effect
A shimmering pearl paint that 
can be used as a base coat on 
glass and then backed in any 
colour
Product Code. GP-SE-PRL

Granite Effect
Small white or black particles 
sprayed over the glass and 
then backed in a contrasting 
colour to give a granite effect.
Product Code. GP-SE-GRA

Crackle Effect
A unique system where the 
top coat cracks in an irregular 
pattern exposing the base coat 
which is in a contrasting colour.
Product Code. GP-SE-CRAC

Stipple Effect
A textured clear paint that 
changes clear glass into a 3D 
stippled effect.  Can also be 
coloured or mirrored.
Product Code. GP-SE-STP

Glitter Effect
A range of fine glitters and then backed in any colour creating a 
beautiful refraction of light and colour.
Product Code. GP-SE-GLT-S (Silver) GP-SE-GLT-RB (Rainbow) 
GP-SE-GLT-R (Red) GP-SE-GLT-B (Blue) GP-SE-GLT-G (Green) 
GP-SE-GLT-Y (Yellow) 



GlassPaint Effects
Like all Creative Resin products Glasspaint has a comprehensive 10 year
guarantee and is perfect for indoor and outdoor locations. Glasspaint is 
compatible with all the consumables and machinery equipment.

Satin Spray
To create the appearance of satin 

glass, can be mixed with transparent 
pigments to create coloured satin.
Product Code. GP-SE-SAT 1ltr

Sandblast Spray
To create the look of sandblasted 

glass. Gives a course texture to the 
sprayed side of the glass.

Product Code. GP-SE-SAND 1ltr

Transparent Pigments
Easy, fast and simple to use this 
two pack acrylic resin system offers 
efficiency, long term durability and 
affordability. 
Available in both solvent
and waterbase systems including 10 
concentrate colour pigments that are 
all intermixable to create any shade 
of transparent colour.
Product Code. See colours below

Metalic Pigments
A range of deep lustre metal 
finishes. Available in 250ml 
concerntrated pigment to be 
added to Glasspaints A and B.
Product Codes
Gold Shimmer GP-SE-GLDSH
Silver Dollar GP-SE-SILDLR
Copper Wire GP-SE-COPW

WHITE
CP-S-W

GREEN
CP-S-G

BLUE
CP-S-BL

YELLOW
CP-S-Y

RUBY RED
CP-S-RR

CERISE
CP-S-C

RED
CP-S-R

BROWN
CP-S-BR

BLACK
CP-S-BK

VIOLET
CP-S-V

Gold Shimmer

Silver Dollar

Copper Wire



GlassPaint H2O
GlassPaint has now been formulated completely VOC
free and non isocyanate. Used with waterbased 
pigments any colour is available. 

Red/Yellow
WB15

Maroon
WB15

Bright Red
WB13

Green/Yellow
WB12

White
WB01

Yellow Oxide
WB04

Red Oxide
WB03

Black
WB02

Magenta
WB09

Green
WB06

Blue
WB05

Violet
WB10

Bright Yellow
WB16

Black Gloss
WB19

Bright Orange
WB17

GlassPaint H2O Base 
Product Code. GP-W

GlassPaint H20 is a specially formulated water based acrylic resin paint designed for the back painting 
of all types of glass. Can be used for Kitchen Splash Backs, Worktops, Bathrooms and Wet rooms.
VOC free and easy to apply Glasspaint H2O will not crack fade or delaminate. The paint is heat, water 
and chemical resistance and has a 10 year warranty.

GlassPaint H2O Pre Mix
Product Code. GP-W-PM

GlassPaint H2O Pigment
Product Code. GP-W-P



GlassPaint H2O Roller Application
A high performance water based acrylic paint that is environmentally 
friendly that has an exceptionally tough and resilient surface when cured 
and provides an incredible bond to all types of glass. 

GlassPaints H2O Rollable
Waterbased kit including 1ltr of Glasspaint H2O, roller 

and roller tray, available in any colour.

Perfect for back painting glass splashbacks.  It can 
be used for both kitchen and bathroom environments 
as the cured paint is colour fast, waterproof and 
heat resistant. The product is odourless and is 
easy to apply using a brush or roller eliminating the 
necessity for a spray booth which is expensive and 
space consuming. The paint is a one component 
naturally fast drying system. There is no waste.
What is not used is simply returned to the original 
container to be used another time.
Simple to use, saving a huge amount of time and 
money by preparing your own coloured splashbacks.
I Ltr covers approximately 6 Sq Mtrs
Extensive range of colours available .
A premium product at an affordable price.
Available in 1Ltr and 2.5Ltr tins.
Product Code. GP-WB-RA



GlassPaint base paint Spray A and Spray B, specially manufactured 
acrylic resin which has phenomenal adhesion to glass.
19 opaque coloured pigments plus 3 aluminium pigments.

GlassPaint Material 

UT01 - WHITE

UT15 - RED/YELLOW

UT18 - BORDEAUX

UT16 - BRIGHT YELLOW

UT19 - BLACK GLOSS

UT17 - BRIGHT ORANGE

UT30 - FINE ALUMINIUM

UT31 - ALUMINIUM

UT32 - COURSE ALUMINIUM

UT08 - LEMON

UT11 - SCARLETT

UT09 - MAGENTA

UT12 - GREEN/YELLOW

UT10 - VIOLET

UT13 - BRIGHT RED

UT14 - MAROON

UT07 - GOLDEN

UT06 - GREEN

UT05 - BLUE

UT04 - YELLOW OXIDE

UT03 - RED OXIDE 

UT02 - BLACK

19 Opaque pigments, plus 3 
aluminium pigments to create over 
15,000 colours from our ‘Colour 
Match’ software, including RAL, 
Pantone, NCS and many more.
Product Code. CP-S-UT_ _

Glasspaint Spray A
Available in 1ltr to 25ltr
Product Code. GP-S-A

Glasspaint Spray B
Available in 1ltr to 25ltr
Product Code. GP-S-B



GlassPaint is a high quality industrial grade acrylic resin. Formulated as 
a two component system with an easy 1:1 mixing ratio. An infinite colour 
choice as well as the largest choice of special effects currently available.

GlassPaint Material 

Glasspaint Pre Mixed 50:50
Product Code. GP-S1 (1ltr)

Glass Cleaner
Product Code. GC5 (5ltr)

Glasspaints Mirror Spray
Highly reflective mirror paint for 

glass and plastic. Easy to use and 
fast drying. Applyied as a 1 pack 

spray and backed in a Glasspaints 
Grey protective coat. Please take a 

look at our CHROME AND MIRROR 
brochure for more information.
Product Code. GP-SE-MIR

Samples can be made on request.

Fine Mesh Filter
Product Code. CON-PF

Plastic Beaker
Product Code. CON-CP-600

Mixing Sticks
Product Code. CON-MS

CRI-PRO Spray Gun
Product Code. CON-SG
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